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MEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS for the holidays. j
XMAS ANDnTw YEAR GIFTS w A. MURRAY & CO.
In Pale Blue, Cardinal, Seal Brown, Peacock Blue, j w " '*
Plush, with quilted silk insoles, the finest goods j wonderfully cheap purchases, which they will offer for
imported into Canada. It you want a large as-1 Hav® f thi month at about one-half the usual prices. Note
sortaient to select from go to I the ™few of the lines, and please note AU Fresh New Goods :
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suspect of a dishonorable act, but—” etyle 
of criticism Is mean and cowardly. The 
mayor of Toronto is not supposed 
personally in search of unlicensed bouses 
and the like. The license commissioners 
have officials for that work, and the mayor 
has repeatedly shown that, in hie oapaoity 
as polios commissioner, he has had the 
police Instructed to give all possible aselet- 
ance to the license officials. Mr. Manning 
it of courte connected with the brewing 
interest, a perfectly legitimate one, but the 
man who buys barley for brewers Is hardly 
one degree further removed from the beer 
vat than Manning it. If chargea are to be 
made in thla campaign, let them be made 
in a manly way, and not In the language of 
eneakery. I observe that Howlands 
friends claim a solid police vote. Thla does 
not look as though Manning were a negli- 
gent or.too indulgent commissioner ^

urging in these columns. He points out 
that a first-class new cable can now be 
laid down for less than one -fourth the 
cpet of the old pool oshles so long In the 
hands of a monopoly. As we have before 
shown, In a general way, the progressive 
cheapening of construction of railways, 
telegraphs, machinery, and what not, has 
of late been working a tremendous révolu-

that
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Mr. Howland so far has evaded the 
charge made by The World, and that was 
that ha and hi. co-director. In manipulat
ing the call of 40 per cent of the ■took*n‘* 
the as-oalled profita as they had done they 
bad reduced the security enjoyed by the 
ajicyholders at the time the manipulation
Li place by just 940,000. The inap.^»
of inaurance for the provinoe when asked 
by The World if that had not taken place, 
admitted that it had, but tried to justify 
it on the ground that the unpaid .took was 
a remote security of the policy-holder, and 
that other companies did it anyway. The 
auditor of the Queen City alto had to 
admit that the aeourity of the policy- 
holder had been that much impaired. This 
Is what Mr. Howland ought’ to explain—

“ Jtodwe want to toll Mr. Howland that 

It la by just snob practice» that score» of 
home companies have gone to the wall. 
These so-called profits do not belong to the 
shareholders; they were paid in by and 
belong to the policyholders, and are and 
will all be needed in the day of trouble 
when it comes, and it has come to every 

In Canada moat of our com-

■
3

tien. The kind of railway 
twenty • five or thirty years ago 
cost e hundred thousand dollars a 
mile can now be built for forty thousand or 
less ; while with ocean cables the difference 
Is even greeter, and with land telegraphs 

In both Europe and 
America an army of inventors la every 
year making old iron and scrap metal of 
million»’ worth what was before valuable 
plant and machinery. Soon as the new 
machinery and the new process have fairly 
superseded the did, the latter becomes 
simply old Iron or other metal. The 
processes are the cheaper by an immense 
difference, and the articles produced have 
to be cheaper, too. And one of the most 
effective argumenta In favor of our 
having an Independent cable or eeblee for 
Canada without delay is the extraordinary 
cheapness of both material and manufac
ture required. But the benefit of all this 
fall in prices wi 1 never come to ns until 
we pluck up courage enough to risk the 
expenditure on a cable or cables of oor 

We commend the statements In our 
correspondent’s letter to the consideration 
of the public. He is for a company, it will 
be observed; but what we go for is a na
tional cable, owned and controlled by the 
commonwealth, and without any company 
about it at all.

3

1not much leva. c
200 boxes Plain Colored Silk Velvets, 50c. a yard.

150 boxes «fancy Velvets and Plushes, 50c. a yard.
100 pieces Pure Silk Merveilleux, Sl P^ryard, worth 9l.oO.

100 boxes Colored Silk Plushes, $1.25 per y»rd. double.

1000 Fancy Boxes Linen Handkerchiefs, T5c. and $1, worth $2 ea . 
TOO p1"Ss si Ribbons, 10Q . 25c. and 50*., less than half price.

Also some grand bargains in Table Linens, Towellings, Blankets, Flannels, Curtains, 
Hosiery, Gloves, llunderwear, Corsets, Skirts and Underclothing.

We are also clearing out our Frencb, Gernian ^English pattern Mantles, jackets, 
Ulsters, Holmans and Millinery at greatly reduced prices. f

Every Lady In Toronto should see the bargains that are being offered all th 
month at

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,Old EeesLBS Sam-
—Sores and ulcers, or abscesses hard to 

heal, are due to bad blood or forofula. 
purify the blood with Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and the worst sores speedily healas 
the general health is restored. 246

.
144,146, 148 Kwig Street East,

The lowest and and only one-price Cash Boot and Shoe 
Establishment in Toronto._____________________ _
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rllfAttVIAL AHB COMttUCSCIAL.

Wednesday, Dec. 23.
The official transactions on the local 

stock exchange to-day were: Mornlng-5 
Commerce at 1171 ; 4 Federal at 1001 ; 4-M 
Northwtet land at 55e; 80 at54*s (afterboard);
4 Canada Permanent at 203 xd; 100 London Sc

—*10 Standard^it * H^lOO^No-thwest Land at 
544b; 100 at 54s: 100 Can. Pacific railway grant

sES.B’MwjOTXY,

The receipts at the farmers’ market were 
good, there being 1000 bushels of wheat, 4000 
of barlev, 300 of oats and several loads of peas 
handled by the buyer». Hay and straw are 
plentiful Md priées firm. Wheat Me to Sic 
for fall and 7fc to 84c for spring: 68c to70c 
for goose. Barley 58c to 91c New oats S4o

Jffi! r^31over
$11 to ,13.25. Straw—$10 to 114.12.

Hudson Bay and North west Lend unchanged
* Petroleum opened at Oil City at 871, closed 
88* bid, highest 881, lowest 87.

ICnglish console 2-16 higher at 99 3.16, closed
"ontiie London cheese market to-day 8200 
boxes were offered; sales, 938 boxes at 9c: 
350 boxes at 9*c: 450 boxes at 9ic: 700 boxes at 
9Jc; 650 boxe» at 9*c. Market closed for the
8<ln London Canadian Pacific shares opened * 
lower at 59}. closed 59}. In New York 100 shares 
sold at 58*. In Montreal there were sales at
^Posted* asking rates of sterling exchange in 
New York closed * lower at $1.86* for long 
bills end *4.90 for demand, 
unchanged. At noon the quotations were
* The loral stock exchange will be closed on 
Dec. 25 and 26.The New York stock market was almost 
featurele-s to-day. New York Central open
ed unchanged at 101}, advanced to 1021, 
closed 102 ; sales 10,400. Lackawanna opened 
8 lower at 1251. advanced to 127*, closed 128*; 
sales 83 700. Lake Shore opened * lower at 
83). touched 831 and 84), closed 84*; sales 
49 100. Northwest opened } higher at 10c}. 
touched 105* and 106*, closed 105*; sales 21.300. 
St. Paul opened unchanged at 91*. touched 91* 
and 92*. closed 91*; sales 42,900. Western 
Union opened * lower at 71*. touched 71* and 
72*. closed 711 : sales 11,805. 100 shares of
Canadian Pacific sold at 58*. being * higher 
than 1-st night's close.

Wheat on passage—To the United Kingdom 
1.175.000 qre., an Increase of 75,000 qre. over 
last week s statement ; to the continent 190.- 
000 qra.. a decrease of 10,000. Net increase in 
b snels 175,000.
Wheab^ec”^ Jan'Vli. Feb. 85* bid. May 91 
asked. Com-Deo. 36* bid, Jan. 36} asked, 
Feh. 38» asked, May Jpl-o393 Pork-Dec. 
nominally. $9, Jan. $9.85, Fob. $9.95, May 
$10.25 to *10.27*.

In Liverpool on Monday about 400 Canadian 
cattle and 800 sheep were on offer. Trade was 
rather belter, and for choice animals an ad
vance in price was obtained, aa much as 6td. 
per lb. being made, but the current quotat on 
would give fi*d. A very nice lot of steers wee 
sold at £25 per head. Sheep trade continues 
very quiet, and though the supply was much 
under the usual, no Improvement in price ia 
reported. Over 500 dominion beasts were 
shown in London, where, in consequence of 
the heavy supplies from the home grazing 
counties, trade ruled dull and price» were a 

ion under la-t week’s quotation,—Cana- 
Qazette (London! Dec. 10.
monterai Stocks—Closing Prices.

Bank of Montreal.201*. 200}; Ontarlo.106*. 104; 
Molsons, 1243, 124*; Toronto, 185J, 184; Mer
chants', 114*. 114: Commerce.xd.il7). 117*; Fedo- 
ral.lOLC. P. It. 58*. 58; Montreal Telegraph Co., 
121*. 1203; Richelieu, 58, 66*: City Passenger, 
122*. 122i; Gas, 191*. 191; Canada Cotton, 80, 
72*: Dundee Cotton, 70, 67; Northwest Land, 
55s 9d, 55e.

T

J. C. DEVLIN’Sown.

company.
panice bave not been able to stand the day 
of trouble—three bad year» in »uece*ion 
knockt them over, often leu.

Mr. Howland’» company *• I»yinB * 
the actual

NOTED CHEAT STORE. IT, 19, £1, 23, 23 and 2T KING STREET. »

I

1VT IIVC’O OZKTIsnEiXjZLi,To further Introduce my already noted Fair Play Gro
cery House I have resolved to hold a Special Discount Sale,

fi&ÙSV** 53 s&s&sss*

dividend of 25 per cent, on
ey Invested by the shareholders. They 

are either charging their policyholders too 
much, or their profite are too high. But 
they are not doing the former—they are the 
ordinary rate», and the ordinary rate» are 
just sufficient, judging by the history of 
the bnsineu, to enable one fourth of the 

Therefore,

Same Phases af Home Kale.
It must he that the English statesmen 

who are now so glib on the matter of home 
rule for Ireland have given some sttontion 
to the details of the measure ; but obviously 
there are difficulties in the way which 
none of them have touched upon. Herein 
Canada since 1867 we knew all about it. 
For upwards of a century tjiey have 
known all about it to the south of us. 
Granted a parliament to Ireland to legis
late on her own domestic concerns, she 
must also have representation in the Eng
lish house of commons, or she loses her 
voice in matters of imperial Import Dnleu 
England and Scotland and Wales also have 
local legislatures for the management of 
domeatio concerns, there will be the 
anomaly of Irish members sitting in a 
house which regulates the domestic affairs 
of Great Briiain but not those of Ireland. 
Will they get np and walk out when any
thing except federal interests are under 
discussion, or what position are they to 
occupy ? Again, Ontario pays her own 
legislative expenses and also her share of 
the expenses of the dominion. " Is Ireland 
in a position to meet this expenditure ? 
The question is beset with praotical diffi
culties that will keep it in the limbo of 
unsolved problems for some time to 
Meantime the crude ideas of leading poli 
tloiane in the old country, now being aired 
in the London press, show that honorable 
members have never studied the question 
of state righto, nor lived for nearly twenty 
years under a British North America act. 
They should have kept Mr. Blake there 
to further elucidate the working of the 
Canadian Utopia, which he sketched at the 

But we have it !
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IMPOKTEB AND DEALER IN

'[wines and spirits,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

UNTIL STOCK IS REDUCED
companies started to survive, 
having regard for a number of years, the 
possibility of bad years occurring in suc
cession, and that the company la only 
receiving ordinary rates, the irrefutable 
inference is that they are takihg ont 
unjustifiable profits, and that they 
are reducing their liability to the 
poUcy holders with the policyholders’ 

What must the policy- 
of the security of a

and cash obtained, but not after January 1st. In fine Teas ^na^j avp A ""I ' ^ A1" ~
and Coffee 1 give unequaled value. To housekeepers this is Ar\ H ÏO X Ur -cA- -tv O
FRESH BUSIES, CUBKASTS, TIftS, PEELS, HUTS, Etc. Has now on hHndt^rg^Stock^nm^rted and Domestic C.g

tffiïïwAiZM.|GEO GOULET BRAND OF CHAMPAGNE. 
285 KING STREET WEST 2851 ' 43 Eng '-Street Bast, Toronto.

3The opening was
in

Sol
le oown money, 

holders think 
smaH company that pays Its officers big 
salaries, and its shareholders 25 per cent, 
on the amount they have actually put in, 
and who are so shaky in their position as 
shareholders and directors that they are 

ling ont of their liability to the pol
icyholders by a mere transfer of figures 
and making their unpaid stock into paid 
ep stock ? _______
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J. c.t blrkens Coming Heme to KoOlt.
Certain chickens belonging to the ex

treme temperance party are now coming 
home to rooet—a molt righteoue develop
ment of even handed justice. The highest 
authority has decided that with the pro
vincial authorities, not with those of the 
dominion, lies the control of the liquor 
traffic. So be it then, we «hall not quarrel 
with the decision? in fact, we accept it as 
being essentially right at bottom, and emi 
nen-ly suitable to the country’» circum
stances, All the temperance men in On

OF
was as follows :

THE “ART CANADA”come.

HOLIDAY BOOKSStill Takes the .Lead of all Square Self-Feeders In 
the Market. /AT
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Rosebery banquet.
And we present it to the reform press ! Sir 
Jj.bn has gone home to tell Lord Salisbury 
all about the constitutional difficulties, 
and to point out the errors and omissions 
in the schedules dealing with the subjects 
coming respectively under local and 
federal jurisdiction in Can ads. The old 

knows all about it, and must have 
had many a bad quarter of an hour reflect
ing on what he might have done, and did 
not do, at those meetings of the confedera
tion committee at the Westminster Palace 
hotel in 1807. Sir John’s mis'eke has been 
in taking sides too strongly on the ques
tions that have since arisen. He has never 
recognised the judicial position in which 
the dominion premier stands. Doubts 
having arisen he can neither concede nor 
withhold. They had to be settled in the 
court of competent jurisdiction, and he 
should have kept himself from occupying 
a prominent place amoTig those 
pleased or displeased by the verdict.

S.
Isrio are rejoicing on account of what they 
believe to be a signal victory for theiF 

and all reformers are rejoicing, too, 
over mis SEE MflUMBlfractl

dian w7, xX
cause;
because it is a victory for Mr. Mowat 
liir John. With both of them “everything 
la lovely and the goose hangs high," as far 

the Important decision of last week is 
concerned.

And yet—and yet—disquieting thoughts 
may already be troubling Mr. Mowat and 
his most zealous supporters, if they do but 
look a little beyond the present time. The 
Ontario premier bas the pawn confirmed to 
hitn, sure enough; but along with this goes 
something else, do you mind? And that 
is—the responepjility. The two must go 
together; of that let all concerned be 
advised,and govern themselves accordingly. 
It will not do to say any more that it is the 
wicked Sir John, or the corrupt and effete 
senate, that stands in the way of temper- 

It will not be much 
even to say

!
" <

THE LEADING CANADIAN73 KING STREET EAST,
PIANOS AND ORGANSR8 A DOZEN!246Head Office and Foundry, Dundat, Owl.man

FINELY FINISHED
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.

CALL AND EXAMINE.
TORONTO PHOTO GALLERY,

332 YONGK 8T„ Opposite Gould,

BRITISH AMERICA
assurance company.

Tarent. Stern Exchange—ft entes; Prices.
Montreal 2013.200}; Ontario 105*, 105: Toronto 

185. 184*: Merchants' 111*. 113); Commerce 117' 
117}: Imperial, buyers 127; Federal KO*. 99:i: 
Domini on, buyers 200; Standard, 118}. 117*; 
Hamilton, buyers 126; British America 94 
93; Western Assurance 118. 116: Dominion 
Telegraph, 95*. 93: Montreal Telegraph, xd. 
buyers 1201; Northwest lamd Co. 53*. 53; Can
ada Pacific tail way grant bonds sellers 100; 
Freehold sellers 168; Western Canada 193,185; I 
Union 131.1131; B. Sc Loan association, xd.. ; 
buyers 10-: Farmers' L. Sc Savings buyers 113*: i 
Lon. & Can. L. Sc A.. 147. 145; The Landed 
Security Co. xd. buyers 160; Hamilton Provid
ent xd., buyers 125.

__ BAKKBBS Attn BROKHKH,

i CZ0WSKI& BUCHAN,
Stock tochange Brokers,

RECOMMENDED BY

the people and the press.
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Eighty-Fourth
n.TTV MAIL__“The ‘Dominion’ manufacture of pianos ia, perhaps, n<^

mtXDÀILY OLOSE.-" They are to the front in all that pertains to the suoeeesful and per

,or WORLD.—- Tlseir instrumenta are perfect masterpieces at sdenUflc .
^TORONTO DAILY NEWS.—- Front seats are the order of the day for the ‘Dominion."’

Dividend.
KBOTTir

#sssrü^|ÂBot,ï «.a™

Saturday, the M day of Jan. Mit. XHE M AIwïvtiiii/
The Stock and Transfer books will’be closed And about ^onsebeep-

tbTa?d to the 31st Inst., both daye in-1 |ng, by nU means go to

By order of the Board,
SILAS P. WOOD. Secretary.

HAVE REMOVED TO

*0.24 KING STREET EAST,
Two Doors West of Globe 

Office.

timln end Fred ere MararU byTelegrapk
New York, Dec. 22L—Cotton 1-16 lower, 

quiet. Flour—Receipts 12,000 hble.; wlth- 
o’t quotable change ;
Wheat—Receipts It',000 bush., spot *c to |o 
lower, dr'U: options firm, sales 8,256.000 bush, 
future, 30,000 bush, spot; No. 2 spring 92Jc, 
No. 1 white 05c, No. 2 red Dec. 90Jcto93ic. 
J«n. 90ic to 911c. Barley dull. Corn- Re
ceipts 191,000 bush., spot jo to 4c lower, 
options firm; exports 214.101 bush.: sales 
648.000 bush, future. 368,000 bush, epot. No. 2 
48jc to 49c elevator,No. 2 Dec. 48|o, Jan. 48c 
to 48jc. Data- Receipts 67.000 bush., Jc to 
go lower, and dull; sales 125,000bush, future. 
67,000 bush, spot; No. 2 33jc to 33c}, mixed 
western 34c to 35c. white do 37c to 43c, white 

38c, No. 2 Jan. 33jc to 33|c, Feb. 34 jc

either
an ce reform, 
to the point 
mayors and aldermen in league with the 
liquor interest are the parties to blame for 
hindering the progress of temperance 
principles and practice. For Mr. Mowat 
clearly has the power now to pass a Scott 
set for Ontario—aye, an act ao stringent aa 
to touch upon the very verge of prohibition. 
He haa a majority to paea anything in 
reason that he chooses to aak. Now let 
the whole body of temperance or Scott act 
advocates make up their minds that Mr. 
Mowat is the man they have to look to 
after this. Let them leave Sir John and 
M»yor Manning severely alone In time to 

and Lot them go directly to the man 
who has the potcer.

Mr. Mowat is abundantly honored\s a 
ehristian statesman and a sound and in
corruptible reformer. His sincerity we do 
Hot call in question, but we may surely be 
permitted to point out that now it is 
about to be put to the test, as it never tons 
tested before. If temperance deputations 

, come pressing him for more stringent 
liquor laws he cannot plead that Sir John 
or the dominion senate bare the way. All 
the tory aldermen in Toronto, with all the 
hjewera besides, cannot stop the Ontario 
Mouse of Assembly, which Mr. Mowat 
leads, from paseing just such a liquor law 
ls the house thinks will be for the good of 
the provinoe. Of course the Toronto 
council could even now reduce the number 
of liquor licensee in the city; but let them 
refuse—who cares ? Mr. Mowat can bring 
in a bill, and he can get it passed, too, 
cutting doton the number of licensee in 
cities, towns, villages and townships 
respectively, as himself and hie majority

that sales 15,000 bble.
Before congress adjourned for the holi

days over «even hundred bills and joint 
resolutions had been introduced in the 
senate ; and the same body had received 
from the president fifteen hundred nomi
nations to be acted upon. Evidently the 
American “lords” have no sinecure ; but 
on the contrary have plenty of hard work 
before them.

from
elusive. iWM. BROWNGARVIN & CO Scad at once for Catalogne and Prices.m9

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILW’yI
December 23. 24 and 25 ”u* "

real estate, WAREROES : 68 KIM STREET WEST, T0R0IT0.
MONEY TO LOAN.

2464 KINO STREET EAST.state 
to 34 |c.

Chicago, Dec. 23. — Flour quiet, un
changed. Wheat ruled weak early but rallied i 
and closed è higher than yesterday. Sales 
ranged ; Dec. 84c to 84 jc, Jan. 83|o to 84jc, 
Feb. 832c to 83?c, May 896c to 908c, No. 2 
spring 831c to 84c, No. 2 red nominal. Corn 
quiet, easier ; ca-h 36}c, year and Dec. 368c to 
37ic. Jan. 36jo to 3*2c, May 398c to 39j 
quiet and firm- ; cash 28c,«DttO. and Jan. 27jc, 
May 303c to 31c. Pork steady, 5c to 10c higher 
earl v, but receded aim dosed quiet ; cash 
89.10 to $9.75. according to age, January 
$9.75 to $9.85, closed $9.80 to $9 82», 
February $9.85 to $9.95, closed $9.90 to $9.924. 
Lard quiet and unchanged. Boxed meats 

salted shoulders $3.75 to $3.80. 
sides $4.75 to $4.80, short 

clear sides $5.20 to $5.25. Receipts — 
Flour 19.000 bbls, wheat 74.000 bush, corn 
281,001 hush, oats 243,000 bush, rye 9000 bush, 
barley 66.000 bush. Shipments—Flour 14,000 
bbls. wheat 13,000 bush, com 64,0t0 bush, 
oats 71,000 bush, rye 4,000 bush, barley 40,000

Bkerbohm's Despatch—London, Dec. 23.— 
—Floating cargoes—Wheat slow; maize nil. 
Cargoes on paseMgo—Wheat and i* aize dull 
M irk Lane—W’heat and maize very quiet 
Knglish and French country markets quiet. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; maize firmer; 
No. 1 Califo nia 7s Id. No. 2 6s lOd, American 
red winter 7s Id, Western Michigan 7s 2d—all 
four unchanged. Spring 7s 2d—penny dearer. 
Maize 4s 8d—half-penny dearer.

Liverpool, Dec. 23. — Spring wheat 7s 
to 7s 2d. red winter 7s to 7s 2d. No. 1 CaL 
7s to 7s 2d, No. 2 Cal 6a 9d to 6s lid. Corn 
4s 8d. Peas 5s 6d. Pork 49s. Lard 31s 6d. 
Bacon, long clear. 28a lid : short clear 29s 6d. 
Tallow 25s 6d. Cheese 47s. Wheat quiet, 
fair demand, supply good. Corn quiet poor 
demand, supply, erood. Com steady, demand 
poor. Cotton quiet; Uplands, 5d ; Orleans, 5 
316d. _____

LOWNSBROUGH&CO. OUR GREAT DECEMBER SALE OF MANTLES
Grand opportunity to purchase Xmas Presents.

A < niiMdluu 4 able.
Editor World: I wae ranch pleased with 

your editorial, “A National Cable.” Hav
ing given the matter ooneiderable thought, 
and obtained a large amount of informa- 
tion, I give yon the result of my inveetiga- 
tion into the subject, believing that it will 
assist the laying of a national cable, or if 
that cannot be done, then the formation of 
a Canadian company. The present would 
he an excellent time to lay a cable on ac 
count of the low price of copper and all 
other materials used in its construction. 
The best equipped steamers to lay it could 
now be had as exceptionally low rates. A 
cable could be purchased and laid 
about two million dollars, yet before the 
first cable was successfully laid and worked 
about twenty militons were expended. The 
last Atlantic cables laid (those of the 
Mackay-Bennett company, two in number,) 
cost about four millions one hundred thou
sand dollars, and yet, owing to their adop
tion of the duplex system, by which 
sages are sent from both ends simultané- 
oualy, they are enabled to do two-thirda 
as much work as the Gould pool combina
tion with eight cables. Having only to 
pay dividends on a capital of between four 
and five millions, as against sixty million, 
watered stock of the pool, they can afford 
to transmit messages at 40 cents per word, 
and make It pay handsomely. By the 
adoption of a still later invention, by which 

approve. j, claimed one cable can do the work of
It will be interesting to observe whether thre6i e new company with a capital of 

the Scott act advocates will demand at tw0 or three millions would be able 
Toronto such legislation as they have de- to still further reduce ratee and
SB ended at OttAwaor,io the counties. ,_\Vc pay twenty per cent. have

.1- V .Z ,, . . rf- «OB'to believe the Imperial governmenty.thei.thmk tbey will not; but time must dominion government would
tell. The situation threatens to be an em- ( B ,ub,idy to a company which would 
torrassing one for them, and it is likely to entirely under British and Canadian 
•row more so rather than less. Upon Mr. control. Such a cable company could work 
Mowat will fall the difficult tark of etrik- with the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
iDg ont a modus rirendi under wMoh peo- company,^, it won o r ou. y
pie of opposing View, may really be able to ^ thejr Qwn „„„ or tek. , Urge share of 
live together after all. We can see it etock in a company such as I spesk of, and 
coming—that future temperance depute- ae j before stated there aeems to be no 
tlons that come pressing upon the Ontario reason why such a company would not 

ment will not have things ae mnoh pay. __________ ______ A Canadian.
Liquor Lew BefvrcemeeS.

I observe that Mr. 
Howland’s advocate insinuates—he dare
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round trio tickets at FARE AND A 

SINGLE FA EH, good to return DEC. 26. On

Dec. 30 and 3i and Jan. l| LATEST UEWS

287 QUEEN STREET WEST.SellExchange and Stock Brokers, 
tx kmc ameer hast.

Deal In Exchange on New Tork and London, 

and American Btooka. 246_

Now going on.

tome ; c. Oats

At FARE AND A THIRD, good to return
kl'as,mis£îÆs' “
"• sa?,asaBUSINESS CHANCE. Tremendous Excitement

> AT

113 King Street West

steady; dry 
short rib The Subscriber, retiring from business, offers 

for sale bis large
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.Store and Dwelling, 5 ( i

—Mr. J. Hj 
dresser saysj
doubtedly tti 
ket, I have 
prompt anal 
keep some bj
<iruggi»bi kej

A young 
treal for refN 
ment for wH 
weeks ago fj
ii a young d 

-f-Uso td 
worm killed 
minatbr; ni 
bottle and 

Mr. Parinl 
■piles west 4 
by fire. Th 

:w Briti-b Am4 
—Bioklel 

stands at I 
diseases of 
like magil 
cough is j 
chest is H
gonBumptij
eases it mal
medicine d 
plea or virj 
and can ba 
ir/ compls 

No desthl
Montreal ol 
ye ported ini 
Wx Sunday! 

—Like d
Lyman’s 1
tie Cure d 
absurd to I 
medicine j 
instantané 
removal cl 
plaint, anl 
adapted.

now at »0Rn„,i? Vve
Becky Mountains,

Commencing

Fitted np In first-class style, also stock of
ff-THTBlLAXi GOODS

AMOUNTING TO ABOUT $5000.
This ls a rare bargain, as we are doing the 

leading business in STURGEON tALLH. 
Stock will be sold at Invoice nrlces frelght 
added. Store and dwelling, $3500, half cash, 
b.lance on time to suit purchaser at 7 per cent 
interest. I also offer

THE GREAT MANTLE AND MOURNING HOUSE,
218 Yonge street, Corner Albert.

Stock, consisting of Needle
work, Worked Slippers, Otto-

MONDAY, 2NOJOVEMBER. 1885.\-^X*g£!ZtëS2L
being slaughtered.

Parties wanting Bargains will 
And this Sale aa represented. No 
humbug ________________

An express train will leave Toronto at925

•^he train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car cm train during day.
W. C. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL,

Vice President Gen. Pass. Agent
CHRISTMAS GOODS

, FOR sale at wholesale prices.

THE FAMOUS IRISH PORCELAIN,
1 Manufactured at

-^--art-sw- IXlSXiA.NI9.

lid of moat icientifie construction. STPlease not. the addreee-

300 ACRES OF LAND
LE XMASGOODS

The Ontario Bolt CompanyIn the Township of MONCK. Muskoka dls- 
trict seven miles from Braeebridge, three 
mile'*» from FalkenOurg Station, on the Graven- (LfMITED).
hurst Sc Callender railway. There are seventy- ________
»,asüs3«ariÆge » 0mce

* TITBGKON FALLS.------------ Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).
Telephone No. 1128. - -

TOILET CASES, RAZOR CASES 
SCISSOR CASES.—Scrofula u known by swelling of the 

glands of the neck, abscesses, sores, a pale 
countenance, low vitality and general 
signs of bad blood, 
tere cures the scrofulous condition by 
making pure, healthy blood.

Bandit d Dessert andIvory
Table Knives, «iarvers in Sets, iBurdock Blood Bit-

rea-
10246 246(Entrance through the Sbwiden Ca’s office.)

RICE LEWIS & SON,CHINA HALL, TorontoOLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. 32 and 54 King St K., Toronto. ________

-4ÜÜ STOVES 1 STOVES !comfort;49 King strèet east, Tpronto. PAINTING.ECONOMY WITH

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
4The finest assortment of Glass, China and 

Earthenware ever offered to the Canadian 
public, and Toronto in particular.

All goode are bought from the best English 
Potteries.

Makers as follows: Wedgwood & Sons, 
Copeland & Sons, Minton's, Kidgway’s, Doul- 
ton s. Worcester Royal, Davenport’s, George 
Jones & Son’s. French China. Haviland'e. 
Irish China from Dublin and Belleek. Joseph 
Rogers Sc Sons' Table Cutlery, Silver-plated 
Knives, Forks and Spoons. Tea Trays, Table 
Mats, etc.

week. Greatest bargains evesSpecial Sale of Stoves- all next
•'"'““‘iSOOIW TO WORKINGMEN

solo

Guard against Cholera and other 
Diseases.

TbeRoval Mall Steamship Adrtade of the 
to hits Star Line, has a dining-room andstate-
roonm lor a strictly limited number of Inleri ______

I wïïhe/wiïh issï&stesrwMto'

SaSSBgagftSSa- he cerqms.

j. hani^y, 96 johh st.,
Tonmto.

E. R. BAILEŸ & C0e, | SPECIAL end Wmtmin9ter Bageburner

STRATHERN’S, 179 YONGE STREET
4 DOORS ABOVE QU'SEN STMEE-

gevern
Iheir osrn way aa they have been accus- 
gemed to expect. _______ 136 YORK STRKBT.Editor World :

tratbtUhfaToT°cf aB
Wholesale and Retail Batchers, Deal era in 

Poultn. Vegetables. Milk and Provisions, 
4CÎ orders delivered ail over the city. o-l i

A Netlenal Cehle Wanted.
Elsewhere we print the letter of

“Canadian,” on the snbjeot 
and independent cable for Ca

not charge-that Mr. Manning has winked 
at violations of the liquor law, because he

onr
correspondent
of a new V. ,
pads; thi necessity of which we have been

holds stock in a brewery. Thti, “Mr.
Manning is a man whom we would not GL9YBR HARRISON, Proprietor. Painter and Paper Hanger.
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